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MIDWEST PHILOSOPHY COLLOQUIUM
Briggs Library Grant Presentation
Research by Mallory King
Morris Student Administrative Fellows
Faculty support by Pieranna Garavaso
Presented on April 17th, 2010
WHAT IS IT?
The Colloquium hosts prestigious 
speakers on campus to give talks on 
topics of the campus’s general 
interest. 
Every year there is a unique theme.
An opportunity for the community
HISTORY OF COLLOQUIUM
In the Beginning
Midwest Studies in Philosophy
Several of the top American 
philosophers of the second half of 
the 20th century have been to our 
campus. 
 Sort files
 Cleaned out files
 File Folders
 Binder
 E-Binder
 Photos
 Vitas
 Newspaper articles
 Posters
 Outlines of speeches
 Their papers (drafts)
 Bibliographies
 Cost Sheets
 Evaluations
 Controversial messages
What I did What I found
BINDER
 Includes:
 Table of Contents
 Category
 Speakers
 Date
 Program Notes
 Sponsors
 Locations
 Schedule
 Titles of Events
 Resources
14. 1989-1990 “Philosophy and the Arts”
56. Schedule
57. Christia Mercer March 6th, 1990
58. PROGRAM NOTES: Christia Mercer March 6th, 1990
59. Norton Batkin April 17th, 1990
60. PROGRAM NOTES: Norton Batkin April 17th, 1990
61. Diana Raffman May 15th 1990
62. PROGRAM NOTES:  Diana Raffman May 15th 1990

MACKIE
4th Colloquium
Author
Recognized 
philosopher
Audience: 150
Donald Davidson
4th Colloquium
Audience: 160
Stanford Encyclopedia 
of Philosophy
 http://plato.stanford.
edu/entries/davidson/
STEPHEN STITCH
32nd Colloquium
http://www.morris.um
n.edu/academic/philoso
phy/MidwestColloquia/
pastmidwestcolloquiu
m07-08.htm 
WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN
 A resource
 Information for further research.
 Archive material to show history of the 
Colloquium
 History of UMM
 Could be so much more
